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1 - Casting

Alice-Me

The White Rabbit-Amy

The Caterpillar-Kurama

The Cheshire Cat-Kuwabara

The March Hare-Naota

The Mad Hatter-Hiei

The Royal Cards-Yukina,Haruko,Canti,Shizuru

The King of Hearts-Koenma

The Queen of Hearts-Botan

Tweedle Dee-Keiko

Tweedle Dum-Yusuke

Mis.Info

Hakama-Male Kimono



2 - The Dark Tunnel

  Chapter One
The Dark Tunnel 

Have you ever wondered if there was another place?A place of absurd fiction?Where nothing is
logical?One girl's curiousity lead her to that place.Her journey began on an average day in the
park.She was sitting alone in the park staring at the sky.Part of her hair was tied in a black bow,it
flowed to her shoulders.Her dress made her resemable a porcelain doll.Her brown eyes seem to
sparkle in the day light.But,her expression didn't seem happy,her face was
unreadable.Something caught her eye,a rabbit ran across the grass.The rabbit held a pocket
watch in it's teeth.The rabbit saw the girl and scruied off.The girl ran off behind it.She tried to
stay elusive while following the rabbit.The rabbit hopped down a large hole,it soon hopped out of
sight.The girl looked down the hole,it was dark and empty.She crawled into the darkness.The
hole became dark by every inch.Ground started to slope under her palms.She suddenly slipped
and fell into the darkness.She landed in a bizzare room."Where the hell am I?Where'd that rabbit
go?"She stood up and brushed off her dress.She examined the room.Warped clocks were
plastered to the floor.The pattern of colors swirled along the walls."What is this place?"A carpet
appeared infront of her.She followed the carpet to a door.She opened the door to find a
somewhat normal room."Who goes there?"A groogy voice said.The girl looked left and right,but
saw nothing."I said,who are you?!"The voice shouted.She noticed a tiny door at her feet.She
crouched down and said"I'm Alice,do you know where I am?"."Alice?What kind of name is
that?"."You're a rude hunk of copper aren't you?!"."How dare you speek to me that
way!"."Sorry,by any chance have you seen a white rabbit run by here?!"."Yes,she ran through
my door."Alice examined the door.It was too small to crawl through."Is there another way to the
other side?"."If you want to get through my door,take one of the potions on the table there!"Alice
saw two potions on the table.She grabbed them both and examined the label."The writing on the
label is in a different language.Which one is it?"She looked to the door knob.It had fallen
asleep.She shook her head in grief.She sighed and picked one of the potions.The liquid tasted
horrible.Suddenly, she felt herself shrinking.Soon, she was only six inches tall.She glared at the
door knob."Hey!Open up!!"."As you wish!"The knob yawned and the door opened."Thank
you..."She stepped through the door.The room was dark.She heard a splash under her feet."Oh
good grief!I just got these shoes!"The room became brighter and revealed an ocean.She heard
the door shut behind her.She walked along the beach,she saw a cliff with a strange bird looking
out to the sea."Excuse me!Excuse me!"The bird didn't notice her.She walked up the side of the
cliff.She tapped on the bird's shoulder."Excuse me,do you know where I am?"The bird ignored
her."There are so many tears..."."Tears?"."This is the Sea of Tears."The bird turned it's head to
Alice.It jumped at the sight of her."Your a Dodo?But,you're extinct!"."You're not from around
here are you?"She shook her head."So, those are all tears?"."Weren't you listening?"The bird
squawked.She looked out to sea.The tears glicened like diamonds."Mr.Dodo,how do I get out of
here?"The dodo pointed to a patch of forest."Follow the path.It will lead you to the Queen's
Palace."."Thank you."She rushed down to the forest path.Before she reached the path she saw
the white rabbit.But,it seemed human.The rabbit reseambled a girl.It wore a vest,with a white



shirt,her plaid pants cut off at the knee,and her rabbit feet were replaced with black
slippers."Little rabbit, wait!"Alice shouted.The rabbit continued down the path and muttered"I'm
late,I'm late,for a very important date,no time for hellos,goodbye!I'm late,I'm late,I'm late!"Alice
followed the rabbit down the path.The rabbit ran by trees and bushes."Little rabbit,wait!!"Alice
was lead to a clearing.She looked around,the rabbit had disappeared.She heard a noise behind
the trees.She looked behind the tree and saw a man and woman bickering.Both were wearing
yellow and orange hakamas(male kimonos).Alice stepped closer."Excuse me,have you seen a
little white rabbit run through here?"The two looked at her."She went that way!"One pointed to
the west."No,she went that way!"The other pointed to the east."No,it's west!"."No,it's east!"The
two continued bickering.Alice sighed and glared at the two."Can one of you please, just tell me
where the rabbit went!"The bickering silenced."We can't help you,until you help us!"."With
what?"The girl pointed to the boy in disgust."He forgot about our date last night!And he's trying
to tell me,I wasn't there!"Alice looked at them both."Forgive me,but I thought you were
related."They both starred at her."No!!I'm Tweedle Dee!"The girl shouted with pride."And I'm
Tweedle Dum!They're completely different!"Alice rolled her eyes."Okay,so your saying that he
forgot your date.Where were you supposed to meet?"."At the Sea of Tears,for a romantic walk on
the beach."."No!We were supposed to go to the Rabbit's House for a party!"."Enough!!You're
both wrong!"Alice slicked back the hair that was dangling in front of her face."You wanted to go
to beach and you wanted to go to a party.Obviously,you both went to the location you wanted
and expected the other to be there."They looked at each."She's right.I'm sorry..."They looked
deeply into each other's eyes."Okay,before you two get all mushy infront of me.Can you please
direct me to the Rabbit's house?"They nodded and moved to one side.They revealed a path that
lead through the forest."Thank you..."Alice followed walked down the path.+_+



3 - Over Grown House Guest

   Chapter Two
Over Grown House Guest

Alice walked down the dark,forest path.Different sounds surronded her.She heard a brushing
noise behind her.She glanced and saw that the path behind her was missing.She rubbed her
eyes,thinking she was seeing things.She ignored it and continued walking the path.She soon
saw light at the end of the path.She hurried towards the light.The patch of forest ended and
revealed a large house."This must be the place.It's a little unexpected for such a small
rabbit."Alice walked towards the house.She peeked through the windows,she saw no one.She
knocked on the door,no one answered.The door creeked open,she looked around and stepped
in.The house was covered in bright colors,bizzare furniture,and a self portrait of the rabbit."I'm
starting to miss the doorknob's domain."She saw an oddly shaped bottle on the endtable.There
was a note that had her name written in fine cursive."For me?"She tip-toed towards the
bottle.She examined the note,it read"Drink this to become a monstrous classic"."This could be
interesting..."She grabbed the bottle and drank all of it in one gulp.She waited for a moment and
she felt nothing."Well that was waste of time."A loud growl escaped from her stomach.She felt a
tingling sensation in her legs and soon she saw her left leg grew to an enormious size.Then her
right leg,her left arm,and finally her entire body grew through the windows and the roof of the
house."Ah crap..."Something distracted her frustration.It was the white rabbit running towards
the house.She didn't notice the extended limbs bursting from her house.Until she ran into Alice's
foot.She fell on her back.From her current angle she could see Alice's head escaping out of the
roof.The rabbit stood up and starred in terror."Bill,Bill!!Come quick!!"The rabbit ran into the
forest again.She came back with a strange looking lizard."Bill,get in there and kill
that...that..thing!!"The lizard nodded.He looked up the house wall."I'm gonna need a shot of
brandy..."The rabbit sighed."You know very well I don't have any brandy!Go find the Dodo,he
probably loaded with it!"The reptile did just that.He ran off to the sea and brought back an
intoxicated bird."What is it?"."I need some brandy to help me kill the beast!"The Dodo's face was
red and his mumbling words were slurred.He wrapped his wing around the lizard's neck.Bill
grabbed the bottle of brandy and scaled the wall.He climbed up to the roof and starred at Alice's
eyes.He walked closer,driven by curiousity he slowly attempted to touch the eye."Don't you dare
touch me!"Alice shouted.The vibrations from the shout sent Bill, flying off the roof.He made a
loud thump as he landed on the ground.He screamed in terror and ran off."Hey!Come back
here!!"The drunk Dodo followed him.The rabbit shook her head in grief."Men..."She followed
them."Hey wait!Crap..."Alice sulked.She looked around and something in the tree caught her
eye.A large,bright,berry hung from the tree."Oh no,strange food got me into this.And I'm sure it's
not going to get me out.Then again."She reached for the berry.She ripped the berry off it's
branch,but while attempting the act,she also destroyed part of the roof."Oops,oh well..."She
shoved the berry in her mouth.The familiar growling returned,without any warning her limbs
shrunk and she landed on the floor.She looked around and saw the destruction she caused.Parts
of the furniture were spread across the floor.The table where the bottle stood was shattered."Oh
shoot!This cannot be good!"She ran out the door without a second thought.She saw another
path in the forest.She ran down the path in a hurry.Soon she became lost in the forest."What is



with this place?!Isn't there a sign anywhere?!"While drifting off in that thought,she became
aware that the forest ended.She looked behind her and saw that the path had disappeared.An
eery noise came from behind her.A large smile followed by a pair of cat eyes,floated towards
her.She stood her ground and watched the spirit as it came closer."Who are you?"The spirit
asked."I'm Alice,can you help me?"."You look delicous,I shall devour you!"Alice struck the
spirit.The spirit retreated to a near by ledge.It disappeared in a puff of smoke and in it's place a
strange looking man sat on the ledge.Two purple and pink striped ears were placed on his head
and a long tail stayed curled in his lap.He wore a dark blue and purple hakama with a strange
design."What was that for?!"The cat shouted."You really shouldn't try to scare people.You're not
very convincing."The cat glared at her."I can see you don't have any manners!"The cat
mummbled.Alice turned her head and grunted at his statement."My,you are quite lovely..."The
cat appeared behind her.Alice smacked the cat's face.The cat disappeared and then reappeared
on the ledge."What's your problem?!"."You!"."Oww,harsh."Alice began to walk away from the
cat."Where are you going?!"."I was going to ask you for directions!But,it seems you were too
busy eyeing me!"."No,wait!I can help!"Alice sighed and turned to the cat,who was standing
directly infront of her."Okay,promise to stop looking at me?"."Samurai's honor!"."Do you have
any idea how to get out of here?"."Why would you want to leave?"."That's what the Dodo
said.But seriously,how do I get out of this place?"."Ask the Hatter,he'll tell you where to
go!"Alice rolled her eyes."Thanks..."She walked off, leaving the cat behind her.The cat
disappeared in a puff of smoke with a few words echoing in the wind."The queen shall have her
head..."The echo was followed by a cackle.+_+



4 - A Very Merry Unbirthday

  Chapter Three
A Very Merry Unbirthday

Alice saw a bright light at the end of the path."Maybe it's the exit!"She rushed towards the light
in excitment.She reached it and fell over a small gate.She blacked out for a moment.She awoke
to a loud irritating sound.She saw two men standing over her.One looked similar to the little
white rabbit,except he had brown ears.The other had an enormous black hat that seemed too big
for his own head.Alice stood up and looked at the men."Are you alright?"."Yes..."The rabbit
kneeled beside her."Where does it hurt?"."I just told you!I'm perfectly fine."Alice stood up and
brushed off her dress."Forgive my friend,he's having another episode."."It's okay,but who are
you?"."Forgive me,I am M.Hatter.And this is March."."What does the M,stand for?"."Mad..."."Like
insane or angry?"March snorted."Knowing him,it could be either."Hatter glared at him."Please sit
down."They directed her to a black table covered it tea cups and pots.Alice sat down across from
Hatter."So tell me.What is such a lovely young lady doing here?"Hatter grabbed her hand.Alice
blushed,but shook it off."The cat, told me that you know the way out of this place."Hatter
scowled."So the cat lead you here?"Suddenly one the tea pots started to rattle.A mouse popped
out and ran around the table hysterically."You shouldn't have said that."."What cat?"."Cat!!!"The
mouse shrieked.It crawled under the table cloth and knocked over everything in it's path.Hatter
pulled a katana out of his coat and began hitting the table with the blade.Alice caught the blade
between her hands.March caught the mouse and tried to shove it back in it's pot."Stop it!!"Alice
grabbed the mouse and stroked it's head.The mouse stopped screaming and fell asleep in her
hand."What is wrong with you two?!You shouldn't try to kill him,he's completely harmless."Alice
put the mouse back in it's pot.They sat back in their chairs and looked at each other."We're
sorry,please forgive us."March said sincerely."We'll make it up to you."He turned to Hatter and
winked."I'm not going to stoop to that!"."C'mon,please?!"Hatter moaned and shrugged his
shoulders.Suddenly the sky grew dark and soon became pitch black.A spotlight was directed at
them.Alice watched with interest."Statistics prove that you've one birthday."One every year."But
there are three hundred and sixty four unbirthdays."That is why we gather to cheer."A very merry
unbirthday to you!"It's great to drink to someone,I guess you'll do."A very merry unbirthday to
you!"Alice clapped in apperication.The clouds seperated and revealed sunlight."That was
great!"Alice said giggling.Hatter rushed over and took her hand once more."Why thank
you."March shook his head in grief."I must get going,bye!"."Don't you want some tea first?"."I
guess I could stay a little longer.I'll have half a cup."Hatter took his katana and sliced one of the
cups down the middle.March sighed"Do you always have to do that?We have cups for
that."March filled the sliced cup.Surprisingly the tea stayed in the cup.Alice took the cup and
examined it."So you said something about a...."."Oh right,he told me you knew the way out of
this place."."Why would you want to leave?"Alice huffed."That's what the Dodo and the..."Alice
looked to the teapot."Anyway,they both said that!I just want to get home!"Hatter nodded."Ask
the caterpillar,he'll show you the way."."Can't you just tell me where the exit is?"He shook his
head."Okay,well thank you for everything!"Alice started to head for the opposite the
gate."Wait!"Hatter grabbed her hand.He handed her a yarn ball."What's this for?"."If that..."He
looked to the teapot."gives you any trouble,just throw it."."Okay,thank you."Alice rushed to the



gate.She disappeared down the forest path once again."She's a very interesting girl."March
scoffed."Maybe the queen will go easy on her."They both started laughing.+_+



5 - Lies and Butterflies

 Chapter 4
Lies and Butterflies

The sides of the forest path were blooming with beautiful flowers.They became more massive
along the path,until finally the path stopped at a bed of monsterous sized flowers.Alice tried to
find the forest path,but the flowers were blocking the way."I guess I have to chop one of the
down.But with what?"Alice looked around."Looking for something?"A voice said from
behind.Alice looked and saw nothing.When she brought her attention back to the flowers,the cat
was standing infront of her."What are you doing here?"."What?Aren't you glad to see me?"She
ignored the cat and went back to her search."I've got something that might help you."."I'm
listening..."The cat pulled out a large sword.Alice examined the blade and shifted her eyes back
to the cat."What's the catch?"."No catch,just give it back to me later."."Very well,thank you..."She
said sarcasticly.She took the blade from his hand.It was heavy and thick,perfect for cutting down
large objects."Why are you helping me?"Alice looked back to see the cat had left.She shrugged
her shoulders.She turned to a red rose in the middle of the path.She began to slash at the
stem.Suddenly, eyes began to open on the flowers behind her.The red rose fell to the ground
with a loud thud.Alice heard a shriek of terror coming from above."What have you done?!"A tulip
screamed.It lowered itself to Alice."The red rose,she is dead!!!"A trio of daises
shrieked."Sister!!"A white rose cried."I didn't mean to do it!"Alice looked around confused."You
must pay for what you've done!Release the dandelion!!"The tulip demanded.Alice raised an
eyebrow and questioned"Dandelion?".A loud roar was heard from behind the tulip.A colossus
dandelion reached it head out of the crowd.It ruffled it's petals and beared it's teeth.Alice stepped
back a few feet.The dandelion reached ferther.Alice took another step,the dandelion struggled to
reach her,but was stopped by it's roots.Alice walked off with the blade in her hand.She could
hear the flowers howl behind her."I don't have time for this.It was just a stupid flower."She
scoffed and continued down the path.She continued down the path,not thinking of her deed.Her
thoughts were distracted by a passing bubble.More bubbles started to float past her."Huh?"Alice
quickened her pace.The path lead her to an open meadow,flowers spread across the
plain.Curved trees were divided amongst the meadow.Giant mushrooms shaded the flowers
below it.On one of the mushrooms there was someone blowing the bubbles."Excuse me!"Alice
walked towards it.A pair of anntenas sprang from it's long red hair.It turned around and revealed
a partly green face.It's six hands were holding a long bong."Hello..."It sighed."Hello,can you help
me?"."With what?"."I need to find the exit."It stopped blowing on the bong.It leaped off the
mushroom and gazed at her with huge green eyes."Why would you want to leave?"Alice moaned
and looked at it."That's what the damn Dodo,the cat,and Hatter said!Could someone please just
lead me to the fricken exit?!"Alice screamed.The figure covered her mouth with one of his
hands."You shouldn't be so shrill.Relax..."It removed it's hand from her mouth."Thank you.Just
one question,what are you exactly?"It's eyes widened."Isn't it obvious?I'm a caterpillar."."I knew
that.I was talking about gender."There was an akward silence.The caterpillar took a deep breath
and shouted"I'm a guy!!!Why doesn't anyone see that?!!"The caterpillar started to huff and
puff.Alice patted his head"Feel better?".The caterpillar nodded his head and plopped to the



ground.He grabbed the bong and began to blow bubbles."Why does everybody ask me that?I'm
obviously a guy.What is it about me that makes me look like a girl?"."Your hair,your eyes,the fact
that your sitting in a meadow of flowers."The pace of his bubbles quickened."Don't worry,it'll
pass."."I suppose..."He sighed and looked away from her."So,do you know how to get out of
here?"He pointed to the small mushrooms growing on the larger mushroom."One will make you
grow and one will make you shrink."."Oh I see,if I eat the mushroom that makes you grow,I'll
beable to see the exit!"Alice looked at the smaller mushrooms.There several different
mushrooms of color,size."Uhh...Mr.Caterpillar,which one do I pick?"He ignored her and
continued blowing.Alice sighed and plucked two mushrooms.She looked at them both,she
shrugged her shoulders and took a bite out of both of them.They left a displeasing taste in her
mouth."You shouldn't have done that..."The caterpillar said grimly.A familiar growl was heard
from her stomach."Oh crap..."Once again her limbs began to expand.Once she stopped growing,
she could see the entire meadow.She searched the meadow and didn't see the path."Great,I can't
see the path!"."I told you!"The recently known caterpillar formed colorfull wings."How do I get
down?!"."You ate both of the mushrooms,so you'll eventually shrink!"At that instant she heard
another growl.Her limbs shrunk,but not to her original size.She landed on a flower and slid off
the petal.She looked at her surrondings and huffed."Well this is new."She leaned against the
stem of the flower.She looked at the caterpillars newly formed wings.The caterpillar glanced at
her and said"What are they too girly?"."No,I think they're beautiful!"She gazed at the wings in
amazment.Dark blues bleed into bright yellows.Black streams flowed into maroons.Explosions of
green popped in different places.Alice walked closer to the mushroom."Tell me,have you ever
been outside of the meadow?"."No.Why would I want to leave?"."Don't you get bored?Sitting on
a mushroom blowing bubbles doesn't sound like my idea of fun."The caterpillar shifted his eyes
towards her."Haven't you ever wanted to get out of here?"The caterpillar put down his bong.A
smile spread across his face."Maybe your right!"He spread his wings wide.The pride disappered
and he sat on the mushroom.Alice shook her head and started climbing the mushroom's
stem."You can't give up that easily!"Alice slid down the stem.She clawed the stem and attempted
to climb again,but unfortunatly she fell again.The caterpillar watched this for some time until his
thoughts were interrupted by a coarse voice."Hey!!Are you going to just sit there?!Or are you
going to help me?!"Alice shouted.The caterpillar slowly slid off his mushroom and picked up
Alice.He placed her on the top of his bong."Tell me,why do you want to leave?"Alice stayed
silent,but continued to stare at him."Why are you so determined to leave this world?"."I've got to
get home because I have friends waiting for me."The caterpillar nodded.He held the end of the
tube to his mouth."I see..."He blew on the tube glently.His eyes closed for a moment.While he
was thinking,the wind traveling from his mouth to the bubble bong formed a bubble around
Alice."Hey!!What the hell is going on here?Get me out of here!!"She pounded on the bubble's
wall,but in her shruken form she unable to pierce the wall.The caterpiller's eyes opened
slowly."Maybe your right!I should get out of here!"He sprung up from his seat and flew
away."Hey what about me?"The gust of wind from his wings blew the bubble away."Oh
great,now I'm off course."The bubble blew past leaves and swerved through branches.Until
finally it landed on a dirt road.The bubble popped and Alice landed with a thud.The familiar growl
was heard and her limbs began to grow."Finally.Where am I?"."Why don't you ask for
directions?"An eery voice asked.A pair of cat ears and a tail appeared.Alice recognized the
objects and rage filled her body.She grabbed the ears and began pulling them with great
force.The rest of the cat appeared and pulled his ears away."What's your problem?!What did I
do?"."You stupid cat!!You didn't tell me the flowers were alive!"The cat stepped back."You didn't
ask..."The cat said calmly."Why would I ask something like that?"."Good point."Alice looked



around,two paths laid infront of her.She took the path on the right."Are you sure you want to do
that?"Alice turned to the cat."Why?"."One path leads to the exit,the other leads to your
demise."Alice walked towards the cat.She stayed silent.Her glaring eyes frightened the cat.She
held the yarn the Hatter gave her."What's that?"."The Hatter told me to throw this if you gave me
any trouble."Alice threw the yarnball.The cat's eyes followed the red ball.The ball rolled down the
path and grew larger as it rolled.The cat jumped on the yarnball and they both rolled down the
path.The cat tried to release his claws,but the yarn intertwined around them."Stupid yarn!I can't
get free!Damn you Hatter!!"He struggled to get free.He soon disappeared from sight."Glad he's
gone,but now I don't know where to go."Alice looked at the tree infront of her.Signs pointing in
different were placed everywhere on the tree.Alice huffed.Then she noticed a trail of paws on the
trail."Well I guess the cat isn't so useless."She followed the trail and left the tree behind.In the
distance a the sweeping sound could be heard.+_+



6 - A Horrifing Beast

 Chapter Five
A Horrifing Beast

Alice followed the paw prints down the trail.She wondered around looking for more
signs.However she didn't see the rock wall infront her.Her face hit the wall and she fell to the
ground. "Okay,looks like the cat isn't that usefull afterall. "She turned around to see the paw
prints had disappeared. "Great!"She huffed and tried to find another trail. She walked down the
path only to end up at another fork in the road. "Didn't I just come through here?!" Alice pounded
her head on a nearby tree. Suddenly she heard the sweeping noise from before. Something
brushed her leg. She looked at her ankles to see a broomlike creature. "I'm guessing your the
one who did this." She sighed and look at the creature. "I don't suppose you could help me." The
creature gave a cheerful squeak and rushed down a path. Alice followed it down the path. She
followed the creature through the thornbushes and the murky streams. Finally it lead her to a
giant,dark cave. Alice approached the cave.Bones lined the edges of the cave. A sulfur hinted
breeze brushed past. As they walked through the cave became brighter. Suddenly a horrorifing
roar uttered from the depths of the cave. The creature sqwilled and rushed out of the cave. Alice
walked cautiously to the cave wall. She hid herself behind a steaming boulder. She heard foot
steps slowly come towards her. Terror froze her body.The foot steps stopped,she could feel the
breath of the stalker on her neck. "What the hell is your problem?!!!" The stalker shouted. Alice
turned her head to see the cat covered in dirt. "That stupid yarn ball almost rolled me into a
Snark's mouth!!". "What's a Snark?". "That's not the point!!The point is that I was almost killed
by you,after I helped you! "Alice's expression perked up,she covered the cat's mouth. She
grabbed him and slammed him against the boulder. She leaned closer to him and kept her eyes
on the cave wall opposite of them. "Quiet cat,something is coming."She whispered. The cat
didn't pay attention to her,he was concentrating on something else. Alice noticed something
caress her "backside". She slapped the cat's face and sent him to the floor."So much for
"Samurai's Honor!"She scoffed. A passing shadow caught her eye. A slender leg appears,then
another. Soon there were eight legs sprawled on the ground, the flapping of wings can be heard.
Rays of green light burst from the creature. Huge devilish horns peeked out. Another much more
fearsome roar escaped. Suddenly the creature moved from it's current position. A huge lion head
peered out,it's huge monstrous body followed."I can't believe you woke it up!"The cat
whispered."What is it?"."The Jaberwocky,not a friendly creature!I'm out of here!!"The cat
scurried off."You stupid cat!!Come back here!!It'll see you!!"Alice rushed after the cat.The
Jabberwocky spotted them run across the cave floor.It followed after them hoping for it's
breakfast.It caught up with the cat,it stood infront of him and glared at him with it's green
eyes.The cat froze.Alice grabbed the cat and continued to run for the exit."Wake up you stupid
cat!!!"He didn't respond.The Jabberwocky looked at them running on the cave floor.It leaped into
the air and landed with a huge thump.The vibrations sent Alice to the ground.She tried to get
up,but the cat's weight was too great."Get up you stupid cat!!Before we get killed!!"Alice's eyes
suddenly directed their attention to the spikes on the cave celing.The vibrations from before
shook them and some were braking from the celing.Alice then turned to the exit.The spikes



crashed and crumbled infront of it,dispair flowed through her.The Jabberwocky trotted towards
them.Alice tossed the cat off of her.She slapped the cat,trying to wake him up."C'mon you stupid
cat!!"No matter how many slaps he took,he still stayed in his current state."There's only one way
he's gonna wake up."She shivered at the thought.She leaned close to him and puckered her
lips.In that very instant the cat woke up.He saw Alice's lips coming towards him,his lips curled
into a demonic smile.He pushed his lips against her's,he wasn't granted satisfaction,instead he
met the cold sting of Alice's hand."Glad you're awake!"She spat on the ground.The
Jabberwocky's trotting became louder.Alice ran past the cat to the blocked exit.He starred at her
clueless,until he felt the hot breath of the huge creature."Wait for me!!"He dashed to her
side."Please tell me that you've got a plan!!"."Well I...."."Great, I've been awaken to my own
demise!!"."Hey,I'd like to hear your plan!"They both stopped at the pile of rocks.They backed up
into the pile when they saw the Jabberwocky's fangs.Alice noticed a blinding light coming from
the cat.She saw the blade from before hooked to his belt.She wrapped an arm around his
shoulder and reached for the blade."I knew you loved me!It just took a giant monster to let it
out!"."I'm not in love you idiot!"She pulled the sword out and showed the cat."Why didn't you tell
me you had this?!"."You didn't ask."."I'd kill you if we weren't going to be eaten!"The
Jabberwocky eyed both of them and licked it's lips.The cat held Alice and starred at the
beast."We're gonna die and it's all your fault!"."How is it my fault?!"Alice noticed the
Jabberwocky's legs.It's spider legs were covered in thick hair.Thick enough to support a
person."Chesire stay here!"."You called me by my name.You must really care!"She slipped out
of the cat's grip and rushed to the creature's legs.She grabbed one of the hairs and began to
climb up it's leg.She reached the beast's furry body."What are you doing?"Alice turned to see the
cat leaning over her shoulder."You were supposed to be the distraction!!"Alice shouted.The
Jabberwocky noticed the two on it's back and began to shake.They fell on it's back and held onto
it's fur.Alice climbed towards the creature's head.The cat followed.The blade slowly slid up her
dress,the sword was directed to the creature's head.Alice stood up,the blade started to dig into
the monster's skin.It screamed in agony and shook Alice off it's head.She landed on a
boulder.She grunted when she hit the rock.Her body was sprawled out on what was considered
the Jabberwocky's plate.It's breath made Alice sweat with terror.Before the beast could sink it's
teeth into her flesh,it's head was jerked back."She's not edible!!"The cat had wrapped his belt
around the roof of the creature's mouth.Alice sprang to her feet.As the beast struggled to get
free,Alice was looking for an opening.The eyes of creature seemed like a perfect spot to rest her
blade.She leaped into the air and stabbed the eye.Blood sqirted out.The beast's agony bellowed
out of it's mouth.The eye wasn't enough,she had to take it down.She saw a clear shot appear on
the throat.She climbed under the chin and sliced it's throat.The screams of pain stopped
instantly,the monster had fallen.The cat jumped off the body and rushed to the throat.He walked
under a waterfall of blood and saw Alice,clinging to the corspse.She let go when she saw
him."Great so we killed the monster,now how are we supposed to get out of here?"She examined
the blood dripping from the cat.She giggled.That giggle turned into a howling laugh."What's so
funny?!I'm covered in blood..."He realized that it wasn't the blood that made her laugh,it was the
fact that his misplaced belt revealed his underpants.His face turned cherry red,he quickly pulled
up his pants.The laughing stopped and Alice saw a dark hole beyond the point of the
Jabberwocky's bed."I believe that's our exit."She ran across to the opening.The cat finally out of
his embarrssment, ran after her.+_+



7 - Oh Joy,the Jabberwock is dead

 Chapter Six
Oh Joy,the Jabberwock is dead

Alice rushed to edge of the entrance.She peered inside,but saw nothing but darkness."What cha
doing?"The cat asked childishly.She ignored him.She walked into the darkness,cuddling up to
the walls, she crept ferther down.She stopped when she heard something breathing behind her.A
blinding light shined in her eyes."I thought could shed some light on the subject."A feline spirit
dimmed the light."You've done quite enough,you stupid cat!Just leave me alone!"Alice
continued to shuffle down the cave path.The cat transformed into it's somewhat human form.He
stopped in Alice's path."What's your problem,cat!I'd like to get out of here!"."Not until you tell me
what I've done, to make you so dogy!"Alice huffed and glared at the cat.She grabbed his
collar,pulled him close to her face."Were you brain dead this entire time?!You've been a
complete and utter pervert!You lead me into trouble!And to top it off you didn't even bother to
remember any of it!!"She shoved him to the ground.A whimper could be heard from the cat.Alice
turned away from him."That's not going pierce me..."The whimper turned into loud bawl.Alice
tried to resist,but couldn't."I hate it when a someone crys,it's so pathetic."She sat down next to
him.The cat held his head in his hands."Look I'm sorry."He didn't respond.She patted his back,in
attempt to calm him."You really should try to be a little more helpful."In response,the cat
wrapped his arms around her and continued bawling on her shoulder."Clearly that didn't
work."She thought to herself."I said was sorry.Isn't that good enough?"She could feel his head
shake no.His grip tightened.Already feeling uncomfortable,she tried to think of way to get him
off.Her eyes perked with a small amount of sheer delight when a thought popped into her
head.Slowly she began scratching the cat's ear.The bawling stopped and a relaxed meow
escaped from his mouth."At least he stopped."He slowly rolled onto his back."What are you
doing?"Alice reconized the movement from the cats in her world,apparently he wasn't very
different.She sighed and rubbed the cat's belly."Better?"He responded with a meow that didn't
seem manly nor human. He seemed more like a tiny,striped, kitten ,than an overgrown,neko
spirit.He rolled over again and rested his head in her chest. That made Alice realize it was the
same perverted feline.She swiftly kicked the cat in the crotch.His moment of pleasure was
shattered and he huddled into a pain ridden position."What was that for?!"The cat yelled.She
didn't responsed, instead she grabbed the cat's tail and continued down the trail. Darker and
darker the hole became,until finally it became too dark to see."Crap!Hey cat,can't you brighten
the situation?!"."Well because of the agonizing pain I'm in,you're on your own."The cat answered
in an annoyed tone. A sudden brushing sound echoed through the cave."Did you hear that?"."I
couldn't hear anything through your nagging."Alice yanked on his tail.She walked ferther down
the cave path,she stopped when she felt something wet sink into her shoe."Not again..."She
shook the water off.A pair of light blue eyes emerged from the darkness."Hello!!"The eyes
shouted with gleed.They startled Alice."Oh sorry,let me get the light."The lights flicked on and
revealed a strange aquatic creature.Slimy turquiose skin covered it from head to toe.It's webbed
feet spread to the cave walls.A large turtle shell seemed to burden it with it's weight. Finally to



top off it's abnormal apperance,it had tiny cowlike horns on it's head."What are you?"The cat
eyed the creature and chuckled."It looks like a frog fracked a turtle."The creature splashed the
cat.He yowled loudly."Friend of your's?"."He's supposed to be my guide but..."."But,I'm her
secret lover."Alice elbowed the cat in the stomach. "By any chance would you know how to get
out of here?"The creature pondered that thought."Ask the Jabberwock,he'd know."Alice
froze,after the akward moment she began to giggle nervously."You see the Jabberwocky was
about to eat us,so we uuh..."."You killed him?!!"The creature shocked at her statement stared off
into the darkness."Friend of your's?"."No,he's been trying to eat for years.Thank you so very
much for killing him!"The creature in delight shook Alice's hand."Okay,now can you tell us how
to get out of here?"The creature nodded his head.He walked into the water until he was neck
deep.He signaled for them to follow him.Alice carefully walked into the cold water.The cat shook
his head"I'm not going!"."What's the matter furball,afraid of a little water."The creature
teased."No it's just that I'm a cat,cat's don't like water.And..."."And what cat?"The cat began to
fiddle with his fingers."What is it?"."I...I can't swim."His face turned red.Alice rolled her eyes.It
wasn't too unexpected.Alice extended an arm to him."If I'm nice to you,will you stop being a total
perv?"The cat looked at Alice and then at the water."This is the only way out,and who knows
what else is hiding in this cave."His lips curled into a twisted smile."Well when you put it that
way."He hoped into the water.Although he accomplished getting into the water,he completely
forgot the fact he couldn't swim.He thrashed in the shalow water.Alice grabbed his hair and lift
him onto her back."Are we ready yet?"The creature asked impaitently.They nodded,he dived into
the murky water.They followed him.Schools of fish past them.Different colors,and unusual
shapes.One fish inpartical,was a huge parania,with strange frog legs.The cat began to struggle
when he saw the collasal beast.The creature ahead of them erged them to hurry.They swam
faster,and soon Alice could see a large hole with a large amount of light being emitted.When they
hit the surface the two gasped for air.The cat jumped off of her back and began shaking the
water everywhere.Alice climbed out and collasped on the dirt."You need to get into shape."Alice
glared at the feline."Well excuse me!Carrying a giant cat on your back while swimming isn't my
idea of exercise!"She said through her panting.Alice almost forgot about her aquatic
guide."Thanks for the help Mr...."When she turned to thank him, he had disappeared."Maybe the
Snark got him."He looked down into the water.The creature emerged out of the water and
squirted the cat.Before the cat could grab him,the creature dove back into the water."Stupid
frog...turtle...thing."He turned to see Alice,was already leaving.He rushed to his feet and scurried
towards her."Hey aren't you even going to thank me?"Alice stopped and turned to him with a
blank face."For what?"She asked in a low tone."For helping you defeat the Jabberwocky."."Think
I already did that, when I gave you that foul kiss."Her face cringed when she thought about that
moment."Hey! You were the one who kissed me!"."What?!"A voice was head from ahead.A tall
top hat peeked out of the bushes.The Hatter followed.He charged at the cat and tackled him to
the ground."How dare you kiss her!!"."She kissed me!!"They continued this, while Alice
watched.She then finally, pulled them off of each other.The Hatter stood up and took Alice's
hand."Please tell me this isn't true!"Alice sighed and looked at the Hatter."You see,when the cat
and I were battling the Jabberwocky,he fell unconscious.So I thought the kiss would wake
him.Believe me,I didn't enjoy it!"Hatter looked at the cat and then at Alice."I believe you.But the
cat must die!!"The Hatter pulled out his katana and aimed it at the cat.The cat backed away.Alice
held the Hatter back,while the cat transformed and floated away.The Hatter slipped out of her
grip."Why did you help him?!"."Remember he saved me.Give him a little credit."The Hatter
huffed.Alice wrapped an arm around him."Tell ya what,you can kill him later."She kissed his
cheek for reassurance.His gloom soon disappeared.He grabbed her hand and lead her down the



path."Where are we going?"She asked while trying to keep her balance."To the Queen's Castle!I
wanted to take you to the party,I can't let this opportunity slip through my fingers!"Alice didn't
argue.She could finally go home,but the question still wanders around in her head.Where is the
little white rabbit?Then,almost instantly,the rabbit appeared.The rabbit saw her and acclerated
through the trees.Alice started to charge after the rabbit,leaving the Hatter,holding onto her
hand.She followed her to a grove of rose trees.The rabbit was completely out of sight.+_+



8 - The Final Judgement

  Chapter Seven
The Final Judgement

"Damn where did she go?!"Alice looked around franticlly.The Hatter was busy catching his
breath."Hatter,do you know where the bunny might have gone?"."Possibly to the Queen's
castle."
"Okay then let's go!!"Hatter took the lead again,holding onto Alice's hand.They trotted down the
grove path.White roses passing them suddenly,the scenery changed when Alice saw red paint
drip from the roses.She stopped"Who would defile such a pretty rose?"Her question was
answered when she heard something in the distance."Paint the roses red,or the Queen will
surely have our head!"Alice followed the sounds.She saw four seemly normal people(And one
robot),painting the white roses with a watery paint.Hatter stayed behind Alice."Why so
bashfull?"."No,reason.Shouldn't we get going?"The Hatter urged her down the path.He stopped
when one of the painters stepped infront of him."Hello Hatter,it's nice to see you."She said in a
sweet voice.She wore white overall with a heart symbol on the chest.The Hatter froze.Alice
looked at the others and then at her."Why are you painting the roses?"."Because someone didn't
hear the Queen when she said red roses!"One of the other painters interrupted.She was a little
more annoyed.She had the same overalls,but with a spade and purple and pink ears.Most
likely,she's related to the cat."Hey Diamond,stop fooling around.The Queen will kill us if she
finds out what happened!!"Spade rushed off to lecur the other two."She's been a little tense
lately."Heart said calmly.The bickering in the distance became louder,until finally a loud motor
could be heard.The trio turned to see that Diamond had started up her vespa."Screw
painting,let's just run them over and start over again!!"She reved up the scooter and started
racing over the grove,driving into every tree."She always does this..."Was written on Club's
screen.The vespa came speeding down the path towards the Hatter.Alice pushed him out of the
way.Heart simply just stepped aside."Hatter,are you okay?!"She shook him,but he didn't
respond.Heart shook her head."This always happens when he comes through the grove.Maybe
you should go.The castle is just down the path."Alice nodded.She dragged the Hatter down the
path,trying to dodge the speeding vespa.The Hatter's eyes stayed fixated on Heart.They reached
the entrance to the castle."What's wrong with you?!"Hatter awoke from his trance."It's
complicated..."He said while walking into castle.The castle entrance was standing at to the
clouds,maybe into space.There were guards everywhere,all with the same cards symbols as
before.The castle courtyard had tall hedges surronding everything within it.A large desk sat
behind a stout podium.Hundreds of guests were mingling.Brightly colored streamers and ballons
were everywhere.Alice browsed around the guests and decorations.One part of the crowd,she
was particularlly interested in.There were screaming women surrounding a familar
character.Anntenas sprang up,when a pair of big green eyes spotted her.The green eyes plowed
through the crowd."Alice!It's so lovely to see you again!"The caterpillar shook her hands with
four of his hands."I'm so glad you got out of the meadow.It seems that you've become very



popular."The conversation would've lasted longer,but the crowd of cheering women pulled him
back.She waved good-bye and moved onto the next crowd.She heard yelling from the otherside
of the courtyard.Alice reconized the shrills and walked over to see that she was right.The
Tweedle's were arguing again.She rolled her eyes and walked past them.They stopped when they
saw her.They exchanged a simple wave and she moved on.Tweedle Dee slapped Tweedle Dum's
head."Don't just wave,ask her to come over!"."You did the same thing!"The agrument
continued.Alice saw the March Hare watching Billy and the Dodo singing drunk.Of course where
they there,the rabbit isn't too far away.Alice quietly snuck up on the rabbit."Finally!"The rabbit
was spooked,she ran into the crowd of people.Alice would've followed her,but she was stopped
by the sound of trumpets."All silence for the Queen!"The room did so.The room grew dark and a
spot light lit up the desk.A dark figure emerged from the shadows.A large robe trailed the
figure.A large crown shined in the light.The figure raised a triumpet.After he blowed very loudly
into it he shouted"Presenting the Queen!!"The lights turned on and the figure sat down.The
Queen finally emerged.Her crown was much smaller,but her dress seem to take up most of the
desk.Her dress was striped with black and red,the striped had all of the card symbols sowen
on,much like the figure's robe."All rise!"She shouted.Suddenly the entire courtyard turn into a
court."Place the accused on the podium!!"Alice was swooped up by the card guard and place
onto the podium.Her hands and legs were bonded with chains.Alice struggled to get free.She
heard something clang behind her.She turned to see a scythe being sharpened in the back of the
court room."Off with her head!!"The scythe was taken off the grinding stone and placed just
above her head.Hatter stood up"Wait!!I call for a trial!!"The Queen poundered this thought.She
gave the signal to the guard.He lowered the scythe."We shall have trial!!"."But your
highness,what about your original plan?"She smacked the king's head."It's my court!!"She
screamed childishly.This act made Alice,wonder if she was going to live."All who has seen the
accused,please rise!"Half of the courtroom rised.The Queen pointed to the
Caterpillar."You!!What has the defendent done to you?"."She helped me get out into the
world."."Are you happy?"."I suppose so,I've met new people."A scoreboard appeared by the
desk.One side read "Alice",the other read"Queen".One point was added to Alice.A sigh of relief
came from the "accused".The Queen then pointed to the Tweedle couple."What has the
defendent done to you?"Tweedle Dee stepped forward."She helped us solve one of our
quorals."."Yeah,one!"Tweedle Dum said.Tweedle Dee turned around and glared at him."What did
you say?!"The Hatter glared at the two.They both sat down quietly.Another point appear on
Alice's side."That was close..."."Silence!!"The Queen shouted.She pouted.The king stood up and
pointed to the Hatter."You seemed to very concerned about the defendent.What has she done to
you?"He cleared his throat.He looked at Alice."She stole my heart."A point appeared on the
Queen's side."Hatter..."Alice groaned."Let me explain,I love her.I didn't mean she stole
something from me."The Queen rolled her eyes and switched the point."Nice save..."Alice looked
at the Hatter."Didn't this human do anything?!"Almost instantly the Rabbit, came with a list."I
have the defendent's criminal record right here!"The Queen clapped in delight.The Rabbit
straightened the list."Destroyed my house,killed the Red Rose,killed the Jabberwocky-"."My
Snow Flak is dead?!!"She shrilled."Yes,sadly ma'am..."The Queen jumped from her desk."That
does it!!!The defendent will be sent to death!!!"The Queen screamed.The guard raised the scythe
once more."Wait!!Isn't there something I could do to resolve this peacefully?"Alice said
nervously.The Queen crossed her arms."There is one thing,if you give me a gift.I'll set you
free.But,how are you supposed to give me a gift in this situation."She gave the command."Hold
on!I have something right here."The Hatter walked down the aisle with a box.The Queen clapped
her hands in delight.The Hatter gave her the present.The King gave the guard the signal,the



guard unlocked Alice.He threw her into the Hatter."Thanks for saving me,but how did you get the
gift so quickly?"."Let's just say I owe someone a favor."Alice kissed the Hatter on the lips.His
face lit up."Oh,how lovely!!"The Queen put on a pair of cat ears.Alice looked at the Queen and
saw the cat,sitting on her head.He seemed weightless.The Queen didn't seem to notice him.Alice
signaled the cat to get off her head.He disappeared and reappeared under her skirt."Stupid
cat,go away..."Alice whispered."What did you call me?!"Embarrassed,Alice tried to stay
quiet.The cat disappeared and reappeared behind the Queen.He put his hand over the Queen's
backside.Alice shook her head.She tried to get help from the Hatter,but he didn't notice him
either.The cat grabbed it,the Queen jumped and turned around and saw nothing.She looked to
the King"I told you not to touch me there!!"."It wasn't me!!"While she was distracted the cat
grabbed her chest.She squealed."That's enough Chesire!!"Out of nowhere Spade,tackled the
cat.He fell to the ground.Finally, the Queen noticed him.Rage filled her body,she began stomping
on him."You were supposed to guard my Snow Flak!!"That statement had the same effect on
Alice."You made me kill the Queen's pet?!"She started punching the cat.When they had their fill
of beating him,they left him maggled on the ground.The Queen turned to Alice."Since your
present turned out to be the killer of my pet and the odds ruled against you.I have no choice
but,to band you from WonderLand!"She grew silent.A sudden burst of laughter escaped from
Alice."You mean I can go home?"The Queen nodded her head."Okay!What do I have to do?!"The
Queen pointed to the Rabbit."Catch her..."Before she could even finish,Alice charged at the
Rabbit.The Rabbit ran out of the courtroom.She hid in the grove."Where are you stupid
rabbit?!"An ear stuck out from behind a tree.Alice quietly snuck up on the tree.She grabbed the
ear.The rabbit tried to run ,but couldn't."Now,take me home!!"In the distant Alice could hear a
voice calling to her."Rebecca....Rebecca wake up!"Her eyes opened to Hiei's face.She stood up
to see everyone standing around her."You fell alseep during the movie."Kurama chuckled."It was
all a dream?"Rebecca looked around.No meadow,no Queen,no Hatter,no Chesire,not even the
rabbit.+_+
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